
and at congregational meetings.
When members of the congrega-

tion express an opinion to a member of the
Session, the elder shall ask, “What would
you like me to do with this information?”

If the member desires to have the
information transmitted to the Session, the
member shall be invited to bring the infor-
mation/opinion to the next Session meet-
ing.  The time and date shall be given.

If the member does not wish to
appear in person, the elder shall ask the
person for permission to use their name in
reporting.  If permission is not given, the
elder shall say, “I’m sorry, but I will not be
able to report this to the Session since we
do not deal with anonymous letters or com-
ments.”

If permission is given, the elder
shall report the information/opinion to the
Session and use the member’s name.

At his/her discretion, an elder may
ask that the member refer this issue to
another elder for presentation.

Each issue shall be placed on the
agenda and written in the minutes along
with the action taken by the Session.  Ac-
tion may include: “Received as informa-
tion,” “Pastor to contact member and report
at next meeting,” etc.

Opinions may be shared in writing
with the Session and shall be handled as
above if the letter or statement is signed.

Paul wrote to the Ephesian church:
“I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beg
you to lead a life worthy of the calling to
which you have been called, with all humil-
ity and gentleness, with patience, bearing
with one another in love, making every
effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace.”

And there you are.  We’re called to
be humble, gentle, patient, and forgiving
with one another, and keep unity and

Dear Friends,
You know what our sign said, don’t

you?  “NEW YEAR, NEW START!”  This is so
much more than the usual New Year’s resolu-
tions we make.  This is a time for the develop-
ment of new heart attitudes, of fresh love and
commitment toward each other, and a re-
newed commitment to serving God by serving
each other AND the community that sur-
rounds us.  The Session is praying for a new
and fresh vision for our church, and you are
invited to pray along with them.  In fact, it’s
crucially important!  God speaks to hearts that
are open to hear and receive, and we all need
to be praying for God to declare his will for us
as a church.

In responding to God’s call to touch
the lives of those around us, it’s more impor-
tant than ever that we continue in love with
each other and continue to always, always
seek unity within our congregation.  So the
Session has decided to resurrect the
“Covenant of Conduct” that was created
during Tracy Davenport’s ministry here.
Session training was the weekend of January
13, and each elder has committed to dealing
with questions, complaints, and concerns
according to this covenant.  We believe it’s a
way to help further the peace, unity, and
purity of the church, and my prayer is that
each congregation member will agree to the
covenant, too.

COVENANT OF CONDUCT
All members affirm their right to

express their opinions about the life and
ministry of the congregation.

The congregation operates with a
direct democracy form of government that
allows members to share their opinions di-
rectly with the pastor, Session, committees,
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peace as our constant goal.  Such a church
can make a tremendous difference in the
world, and also be a  wonderfully joyful place
to worship, fellowship, and grow together.
Bless each of you for your willingness to hear
the Spirit and show that kind of love.

Thank you, all of you, for your
prayers, love, and concern during my time of
surgery and recovery.  There aren’t words to
tell you how precious you are to me!

See you in church --
Susan

Stockbridge Presbyterian Church Rev. Susan Bennett, Pastor

“Do you promise to love me, warts and all?”



17. How can I make a difference at
Stockbridge Presbyterian
Church?

18.Where can I best serve You in
local missions?

19.Who am I overlooking who
needs a touch from You
through me?

20.What is my purpose in Your
kingdom?

We know that the season of Lent
begins on Ash Wednesday, which is
February 22 this year. If we start
now to think about the answers to
these twenty questions and continue
through Lent, who knows what God
will do?  So let’s give it a go!

God Bless,
Mary

EXCITING NEWS
FROM CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION
The Christian Education Committee has
formed two new study/fellowship groups
that began in January.

YO U N G  A D U L T S:
Aaron Roberts is coordi-
nating the group that's
designed for young
adults: people, single or

married,  who have graduated from high
school through those who have begun their
career.  This group may meet whenever it's
convenient for folks to get together -- Sun-
day evening at Starbucks, Saturday after-
noon at the church, whatever fits people's
schedules and inclinations -- or they may
end up as a Sunday School class.  No one
knows yet, but Aaron is wide open to work-
ing around schedules and preferences. The
important thing is that our young adults
have a chance to continue the study and
fellowship they grew up with here -- and, of
course, invite their friends. This group got
together for “Trivia” at Johnny’s Pizza and
did very well! Watch your bulletins for the
next event which will be announced soon.

“ O L D E R ”  Y O U N G
ADULTS:  A new Sunday
School class for adults in
their 30s and 40s, with or
without kids, facilitated by

Laura Richardson has begun. This class
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Christian
Education

Mary Thompson
Coordinator

Twenty Questions for God
These days we are all praying and
thinking about our vision for Stock-
bridge Presbyterian Church. Recently
I found a copy of twenty questions
for God and think that if we’ll answer
them one at a time the answers will
help us, not only as individuals, but
as a congregation. They’re not easy
questions, each one will take some
time to sort out I think, but I do be-
lieve that the time involved will be
well worth it.  Here are the questions:

1. How can I spend more time with
You each day?

2. How can I communicate Your
love to those around me?

3. Who do I need to encourage to
start a relationship with You?

4. How can I better take care of my
physical body?

5. What are the gifts and talents that
You’ve given me?

6. What do I love more than You?
7. How can I be a better spouse,

parent, child or friend?
8. Who in my life do I need to

forgive?
9.  Who do I need to invite to church?
10.What events in my past change

my relationship with You
today?

11. What poor decisions am I making
that keep me from Your grace?

12. What hidden sins in my life
separate me from You?

13. How can I be a better steward of
my finances?

14. Where are You calling me from
my comfort zone?

15. What is one thing about me that I
can change to better reflect
You?

16. How can I be the hands and feet
of Christ in my work place,
school or community?

includes Bible study, lots of discussion and
fellowship time, and meets at 9:45 am in the
Parlor. For more information about the class,
contact laura_h_richardson@yahoo.com or
770-914-5676.
One of the best things about church is that
there are lots of people who are in the same
boat you are, and Christian Education be-
lieves these two groups will help folks with
similar interests find each other. Questions?
Suggestions?  Contact Aaron Roberts, Laura
Richardson, or the church office and we'll get
the conversation going.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
FROM CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION

Saturday,
March 31 at
noon here at
the church.

Vacation
Bible

School
June 11–15

9 am–12 noon
It’s not too early to pre-register for
VBS.  If you will let us know now
that you plan to be here it will be
really helpful as we plan the week.
Just tell Mandy Robertson, Brandy
Conner, Aaron Roberts or Mary
Thompson or call the church office
and tell Levena.  Thanks!.

Be a part of this great time
every Sunday at 9:45 am.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Spotlight of the
month is my
daughter
Alexandra Renee
Dunn...or Allie as
you all know her.
Allie is our 3rd
child, and only
daughter.

She arrived in this world on February
18, 1994 and will be 18 yrs old this month!
(time flies). Allie was baptized in this church
by Rev. Hal Keller.

She has two older brothers! Aaron
and Adam (so that should explain a lot) and
her sister in law Jennifer (Aaron's wife). She
is the granddaughter of Suzanne and Charles
Dunn.

She has 4 pets...2 dogs; Blackie and
Roxie and 2 cats; Ginger and Maryann. Allie
is a senior @ Stockbridge High School which
is also where both of her parents, her oldest
brother and most of her aunts and uncles
graduated from as well.

Allie plans on going to college when
she graduates and her goal is to major in
physical therapy or sports medicine.

Allie loves playing softball and watch-
ing baseball...she is an avid Braves fan and
will not miss a game. Lets hear from Allie:
 What are your favorites?
Food: "Seafood...any kind, well except
Salmon.. and mushrooms and most veggies!"
Song: Gotta Have it....Kanye West
Color: GREEN....DUH!
TV show: Greys Anatomy
Favorite thing to do: Go hiking~we go hiking
in Montreat and I just love it so much! Also
another favorite thing is to get flowers!
Actor: Johnny Depp
Movie: "I have 2 favorites: What's Eating
Gilbert Grape and Benny and Joon"
Best memory from church: "When I was a
little girl Joe Clifford taught us all to sing
'Peace like a river" with hand motions and
that was so much fun and that is one of my
best memories.. "in my soul, in my shoe" was
my favorite part"
 Who has made a big impact on your

life? Pem Cooley. Pem was there when
I was going through some tough times.
Pem really showed concern for me and
he encouraged me to live out my
dreams. He always had such a positive

outlook and it really meant a lot to me.
 What is your best youth group

experience: All the mission trips I've
been on have really opened my eyes
and heart to those homeless and less
fortunate. Jacksonville, Fl. mission trip
"Son Servants" we were there with a
couple of other churches like 75 peo-
ple and one night after our evening
service we all washed each others
feet. That was one of the best experi-
ences I had. And Mobile: L'arche, 15th
street and Riverside Mission are all
very embedded in my heart.

 What is your favorite quote: By
Johnny Depp (of course) "If someone
were to harm my family or friend or
somebody I love, I would eat them. I
might end up in jail for 500 yrs but I
would eat them!" haha!

 What do you think about the whole
2012 end of the world thing?  "I think
it's dumb and I don't believe
it....GOD'S GOT THIS — not the May-
ans!"

Favorite Bible Verse: Psalms 23
The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in green pas-

tures:
He leadeth me beside the still waters.

He restoreth my soul:
He leadeth me in the paths of righteous-

ness for His name' sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death,
I will fear no evil: For thou art with me;
Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me in the

presence of mine enemies;
Thou annointest my head with oil; My cup

runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me

all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the House of the Lord

forever.
"I know a lot of people use that...but it really
is my favorite bible verse!"
Thanks Allie for letting your church family
get to know you better...
And Happy Birthday to you!

I hope you all have a fabulous February
and a very Lovely Valentines day as well.

Until Next Month....
God Bless,
Stephanie

We will have a
box in the Narthex
for toothbrushes
and toothpaste.
Please remember

us when you are shopping each month. The
SPY'S thank you!  Here’s the list for upcom-
ing months:

February: Deodorant
March: Shampoo &

Conditioner
April: Lotion

May: Toilet Paper
Feel free to deposit your
toiletry items more than
once a month.

Meet us on Super Bowl Sunday and buy your
super bowl party treats. SPC Youth Groups
Annual Super Bowl Snack Sale will be Sun-
day, Feb 5, after church In the fellowship hall
All proceeds will go towards American Cancer
Society Relay For Life in Memory of Cathy
Holcombe.

YOUTH MISSION
TRIP

Mission trip time is right around
the corner. We will be returning
to Government Street Pres in

Mobile Alabama, June 3-8.
If you are interested in going, rising 8th grad-
ers and up (even college age), please contact
me. This is a wonderful trip and an experi-
ence of a life time. The first $50 deposit is
due now so if you haven't made it please
do so asap. The 2nd $50 is due the end of
February. Thanks!
Parents please be on the lookout for my
emails regarding our upcoming events and
respond as soon as you can, whether yes or
no, so I can finalize all plans.

YOUTH SNACK
SALE FOR

YOUR SUPER
BOWL PARTY

Sunday, February 5



Matthew 5:43-48
(The Message Bible)

"You're familiar with the old
written law, 'Love your
friend,' and its unwritten

companion, 'Hate your enemy.'
I'm challenging that. I'm telling

you to love your enemies. Let them bring
out the best in you, not the worst. When
someone gives you a hard time, respond
with the energies of prayer, for then you
are working out of your true selves, your
God-created selves. This is what God
does. He gives his best—the sun to warm
and the rain to nourish—to everyone,
regardless: the good and bad, the nice
and nasty.

If all you do is love the lovable, do
you expect a bonus? Anybody can do
that. If you simply say hello to those who
greet you, do you expect a medal? Any
run-of-the-mill sinner does that.

In a word, what I'm saying is,
Grow up. You're kingdom subjects. Now
live like it. Live out your God-created
identity. Live generously and graciously
toward others, the way God lives toward
you.”
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It’s as easy as this: Bring at least five
items for the pantry on the 1st Sunday of
the month. The shelves get bare quicker
these days due to the need in our com-
munity, so monetary donations would
also be appreciated to help keep our
shelves stocked.

5 ON THE
   FIRST

 DON’T FORGET
 JOSEPH’S

PANTRY

JOSEPH’S PANTRY REPORT:
Because of your help and support, we

were able to serve 176 families in 2011, a
total of 683 individuals, through the ministry
of Joseph’s Pantry.  Total funds spent for
perishable items and pantry restock was
$4,554.90 (an average of $25.88 per family
and $5.89 per person).

Thus far in 2012, we have served 21
families (74 individuals) through Joseph’s
Pantry.

Special thanks to Ruth Pope, Mary
Thompson, Carol Abbott, Tom Francis, Annie
Laura Kelly, Sue Scheer and others who
assist in the office and with this ministry as
needed.

WitnessComm@spcusa.org

“Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything that I
have commanded you. And remember, I am

with you always,  to the end of the age.”
— Matthew 28:19,20

FRIENDSHIP
&

FORGIVENESS

I can't undo anything I've already done, but
I can face up to it. I can tell the truth. I can
seek forgiveness. And then let God do the
rest. I would rather have you hate me for
telling you the truth than for you to think the
world of me for telling you lies. I keep my
friends as misers do their treasure,
because, of all the things granted to us,
nothing is greater or better than friendship.

Relay For Life of
Henry County

4/29/2011
7:00 pm

Ola High School

Love Is An
Outstretched Hand

Love can be expressed in many
different ways.

A kiss, a hug, or the words we say.
But I think the best is an

outstretched hand,
A gentle touch or needed help to

lend.
The example was given many

years ago
On a wooden cross so rugged

and old
When Jesus stretched out his hands

and arms
To rescue us from sin’s guilt and its

charms.
An outstretched hand says “hello”

to a stranger or friend,
“how are you” or “how have you

been?”
An outstretched hand invites some-

one to come near
Welcoming them close, their voice

to hear.
An outstretched hand grips your

hand, shoulder or face
And gives reassurance by it tender

embrace.
We say so much with our open out-

stretched hand
And the best part about it—we can

do it again and again.
No one ever tires of feeling this

expression of love,
Especially when it comes from the

Father’s hand above.
Levena Hemmle

© 2012



A 92-year-old, petite,
well-poised and proud man,
who is fully dressed each

morning by eight o'clock, with his
hair fashionably combed and
shaved perfectly, even though he is
legally blind, moved to a nursing home today.
His wife of 70 years recently passed away,
making the move necessary. After many
hours of waiting patiently in the lobby of the
nursing home, he smiled sweetly when told
his room was ready.

As he maneuvered his walker to the
elevator, I provided a visual description of his
tiny room, including the eyelet sheets that had
been hung on his window. I love it,' he stated
with the enthusiasm of an eight-year-old hav-
ing just been presented with a new puppy.
Mr. Jones, you haven't seen the room; just
wait.' 'That doesn't have anything to do with
it,' he replied. Happiness is something you
decide on ahead of time. Whether I like my
room or not doesn't depend on how the furni-
ture is arranged .. it's how I arrange my mind.
I already decided to love it. It's a decision I
make every morning when I wake up. I have
a choice; I can spend the day in bed recount-
ing the difficulty I have with the parts of my
body that no longer work, or get out of bed
and be thankful for the ones that do. Each
day is a gift, and as long as my eyes open, I'll
focus on the new day and all the happy
memories I've stored away just for this time in
my life. Old age is like a bank account. You
withdraw from what you've put in. So, my
advice to you would be to deposit a lot of
happiness in the bank account of memories!
Thank you for your part in filling my Memory
Bank. I am still depositing.”
Remember the five simple rules to be happy:

1. Free your heart from hatred.
2. Free your mind from worries.

3. Live simply.
4. Give more.
5. Expect less.

See you Sunday,
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Worship Notes Attention
women and
Girls ten
years of

age and up!
Our new book club, Life Long Reading
Girls, got started on January 28th.  We
had a great time.  We talked, we laughed,
we ate chocolate!  What could be better
than that?  We even talked a little bit
about the book we read!  Please make
plans now to join us at our next gathering
on March 24th at 3:00 at the home of
Betsy Sierra.  Watch for further
announcements in the bulletin and in the
March newsletter for the title of the book
we will read.  The book club is for all
"girls" ages 10 and up.  If you have ques-
tions or suggestions please talk to Betsy,
email her at sierra.betsy2@gmail.com or
give her a call at 770-954-4344. READ
ON!

Love Can…
Love can surely rescue
A heart in deep despair

A heart that has given up
And no longer feels God near

Love can breathe new meaning
When there’s nothing left inside

When there’s no feeling or emotion
Just dryness in our lives

Love can restore new hope
After it’s withered and died

For hope is what will get us through
And love can be its guide

Love can run and embrace
The prodigal returning home

And the one that has come to the
end

Those hurting, lost and alone

For God’s love is the answer
To our broken, empty lives

As we come with an open heart
He can dispel all the hurt inside

And He will heal our brokenness
And lovingly He will bind

The wounds that have left us
scarred

And bring soundness to our minds

So give it over to God’s love
Our lives and all that we are

Then we will know and walk in His
love

For His love shall dwell in our hearts

© By M.S.Lowndes

“But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the power

may be of God, and not of us. We are
troubled on every side, yet not distressed,

we are perplexed, but not in despair,
persecuted, but no forsaken; cast down,

but not destroyed.”
2 Corinthians 4: 7-9

Lord I come to You
Let my heart be changed, renewed

Flowing from the grace
That I’ve found in You
Lord I’ve come to know

The weaknesses I see in me
Will be stripped away

By the power of Your love

~ chorus ~
Hold me close

Let Your love surround me
Bring me near

Draw me to Your side
And as I wait

I’ll rise up like the eagle
And I will soar with You
Your Spirit leads me on

By the power of Your love

Lord unveil my eyes
Let me see You face to face
The knowledge of Your love

As You live in me
Lord renew my mind

As Your will unfolds in my life
In living every day

By the power of Your love

And I will soar with You
Your Spirit leads me on

By the power of Your love.

—  Darlene Zschech
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Presbyterian
Women Update

Circle #1 meets 1st Tues - 10:00 am
Fellowship Hall (Sept-June)

Circle #2 meets 1st Wed - 6:15 pm
Parlor (Sept-June)

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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UPCOMING GRG EVENTS

FellowshipComm@spcusa.org

2011-2012 PW Bible Study:
“Confessing the Beatitudes”
Books available in the church
office.

Thursday Morning
Ladies Bible Study

Our Thursday morning Bible
Study has resumed and
meets at 10:00 am in the
Conference Room.

GRG VALENTINE
LUNCHEON

Tuesday, Feb 14, 12:00 pm
Fellowship Hall ($20/person)

Attention church members 50+
Hearts and flowers, and some candy too
All tied up with lace and a ribbon of blue

With a card that says, “I love you!”
That’s what you do on Valentine’s Day.

These are the things you do and you say,
But wait, there’s another way!

You can go to lunch and fellowship
With that great Gold Rush Gang Bunch!

You’ll have a great time, you’ll have a ball.
It’s the Gold Rush Gang Valentine Luncheon

in the Fellowship Hall.
Tell Charles or Edna Fisher that you want to

be there.
You’ll enjoy Chef and Betty’s delicious food

when you’re in your chair!
- - -

Make your reservation as soon as possible.
See Charles or Edna Fisher.

Attention Church Members 50+
2012 GRG Dues—$10 per person

You, with the Gold Rush Gang dues
have done so much.

You, with your Gold Rush Gang dues
have always been in touch,

With those members sick and in sorrow
You did with your dues of  ten dollars.

And now, it’s time again for dues.
We know it can always be used.

So let the GRG know they have your support,
To be able to let the members know,

you have their need in your heart.
Dues can be given to John Abbott.

Thank you!

Twelve Ways to Be a Better
Christian Witness

What constitutes a good witness? St. Francis
of Assisi said, "Preach the Gospel always,
when necessary use words."
Do your job well. - We are given the oppor-
tunity to use our gifts in some way through
our jobs, volunteer work or parenting. If Chris-
tians cannot handle the small tasks of ordi-
nary life, how can we be entrusted with eter-
nal life?
Avoid cliched phrases and living. - "The
Word of God is living and effective," not en-
cased in plastic.
Be loving. - Christian love is to the world as
water in the desert. Rare and welcome. The
world may not want the Gospel, but it wants
Peace, which will only come through love.
Love everyone, at least in terms of silently
wishing everyone well. Rather than praying
for the conversion of those around us, we
should pray for their health and happiness.
Sincere love must come before evangeliza-
tion is possible. If we are gentle and loving,
others may  notice and want to be closer to
us. They will soon notice the loving atmos-
phere where the Gospel is lived. Our love
should result in action, and those closest to
us must know the love of God through our
service and kindness.
Be respectful and show courtesy. - Love is
shown by our respect for others, especially
respect for those whom the world expects us
to despise.
Know the Gospel and practice it - A sincere
faith, although imperfect, practiced in a small
and loving way can do much to promote the
Gospel.

Don't be the big cheese in things - The
less we attempt to stand out in the ways of
the world, the more God's glory is revealed
in an unexpected way.
Defer, defer, defer - We want our way, but
we must defer to others whenever possible,
both out of reverence for and in imitation of
Christ.
Answer questions simply, directly -
Jesus went to the heart of each matter set
before him. He often told stories or turned
questions around so the questioner had to
think. Answers should be free of references
the hearer will not understand. if the listener
accepts the authority of the Church or at
least accepts the Bible as the inspired word
of God, by all means use the Scriptures,
Catechism, quotes and stories from the
Saints and other good books.
Avoid all illusion and pretense - Some-
times, it seems that unbelievers have better
discernment than the devout. If we think we
are truly single-hearted and pious, we must
go shed our illusions first ("go, sell what you
have �") and then present our real selves
as witnesses. A phony witness is rejected in
the same way that hearsay evidence is
rejected in court: it may not be introduced
as evidence. If this bothers us, we have far
too much pride to be an effective witness.
Be joyful and happy - Our hope is in the
Lord. He has saved us and provides for all
our needs. Trust in God simply means as-
surance that the Father loves us, Jesus has
called us, and the Holy Spirit will give us the
strength to "run the race." Living this way
shows others that Christianity is not
"magic," and also teaches them that our
Faith is not a way to earthly happiness, but
to God.
Be content not to do it all - We have only
our little part to do. There are a few, rare
people whose job it is to reach millions of
people. Others have been set aside to help
a few make great spiritual progress. Most of
us are called to the small tasks. For us let it
be enough to know ourselves to be in the
place God wants for us and carry on our
work, even though it be no more than the
work of an ant, infinitesimally small, and
with unforseeable results. (Fr. Monchanin)
http://whitestonejournal.com/witness1.html

Jesus said, “And whosoever shall give to
drink unto one of these little ones a cup of
cold water only in the name of a disciple,
verily, I say unto you, he shall in no wise
lose his reward.”  Matthew 10:42

The Fellowship Committee sponsored a
community-wide essay contest for children
grades 1-5 and 6-12.  The topic was “Why
do people like Stockbridge Presbyterian?”

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FOLLOWING WINNERS!

Grades 1-5
1st Place:  McKenzie Scott

2nd Place: Payton Scott
Grades 6-12

1st Place: Alex Seal
2nd Place: Maegan Seal
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SESSION REPORT
JANUARY 2012

This report will cover the Stated Meetings of
Session for December, 2011 and January, 2012.

Buildings and Grounds Committee: The eleva-
tor is scheduled to be completed by mid January
2012 and the remaining trim in all of the rooms will
be done by the end of January.  Payment for the
renovations will utilize the entire Building Fund.
     John reported that the City of Stockbridge
would not approve a large plywood sign that New
Glory would like to use to advertise their services.
Currently, the church is utilizing a small sign that is
placed at the front of the church before their ser-
vices start and is removed when they vacate the
building after their dinner.
     John has devised new signage that will be
posted to indicate escape routes from various
locations in the church. Jason will be consulting
with John Dunn about the maintenance programs
for seasonal gas usage, filters for the furnace, and
the new elevator.
     John Dunn has investigated the lack of lighting
in the church sign.  There is a ballast was broken.
Craig Abbott has been contacted and told John
that if the church will return the old ballast to him
and pay for that postage and postage on a new
ballast, he will send the new one to the church.
     Brandy expressed concern over the recent loss
of 3 CD players, 1 space heater, and 3 portable
microphone headsets.  The need for a detailed
inventory checklist was discussed.  This can be
accomplished in the Educational Building as the
rooms are put back in order.  A method of institut-
ing a checklist for the remainder of the church
would have to be developed.
Christian Education Committee: Session ap-
proved the following: Youth fundraiser luncheons
on March 25 and April 22, 2012 and Youth car
wash and possible soup sale on May 12, 2012.
Fellowship Committee: Session approved the
committee’s recommendation for the disbursement
of Golf Tournament funds as follows:
- Christmas Outreach (CCFN) $1,200
- VBS $1,500
- Back to School Ministry $   200
- Prayer Card Ministry $   200
- Camp Calvin Scholarships $   350
- Habitat for Humanity $   100
- Haven House $   150
- PATH $   100
- Hands of Hope Clinic $   200
- Friend’s House $   100
- Phillip’s Tower $   200
- Gideon’s $     50
- Thornwell $   300
- Reaching Out To Youth $1,800
- Postage for 2012 Golf Tournament $   200

Tony announced that 4 essays have been
received and turned over to the judges.  The com-
puters will be purchased later this week and the
Bibles have been ordered.  The committee hopes
to be able to announce the winners after the New
Member lunch on Sunday, January 22.  Susan
congratulated Tony on a very original idea that

may continue to foster communication in and
outside of the church.
     Session approved New Member Dinner for
January 22, 2012 after Worship Service. Tony
discussed the need to find volunteers to cook
WNL dinner in Betty Pickren’s absence.  After
much discussion, Session approved suspending
WNL dinner effective February 1 until volunteers
can be identified.  Furthermore, Tony mentioned
that finding individuals to provide Sunday break-
fast has become a struggle at times.  He is en-
couraging those who provide breakfast to think
about doing a continental meal rather than a full
breakfast.
Stewardship Committee: Kim reported on the
November financial statement.  Although the
Committees are watching their expenditures
closely, giving is down substantially as com-
pared to last year. Doug Scott, Church Treas-
urer, reported to the Stewardship Committee at
their December meeting that when he compared
giving from January to the first Sunday in De-
cember of 2010 to the same period in 2011,
there was approximately $40,000 less given this
year.  Historically, giving increases in March of
each year, but the committee is asking for ideas
on how to increase the financial picture of the
church.  The committee realizes that the General
Fund probably suffered this year because of the
Elevator Campaign. Therefore, future campaigns
will be closely scrutinized.
     The December 2011 financial statement
indicated that the church is still on the minus
side for available funds but the amount is much
less than in November.  Kim also distributed the
2011 financial statement which indicated that the
church spent 96.9% of its 2011 budget.  Kim
reiterated the need to keep a tight rein on spend-
ing for the upcoming year.
     Kim announced that the total amount pledged
for 2012 is slightly more than $144,000 which is
about $32,000 less than last year.
     Kim reported that the Stewardship Committee
will again ask for church members to consider
paying their individual per capita cost which is
#21.31/church member.
Witness Committee: Terry reported that 20
food baskets were distributed to needy area
families.  All but 5 of the families were adopted
by church members or church groups.  The rest
were adopted by the Witness Committee.  Ses-
sion approved the committee’s recommendation
that funds designated “Christmas for the Needy”
in the budget can be used for Christmas bas-
kets.  Session approved sponsoring a team for
Relay for Life.  Sherry stated that the committee
is looking for a person to chair the team.
Worship Committee: No issues or recommen-
dations.

Pastor’s Report: Susan announced that she
has been asked to serve on the Presbytery’s
Personnel Committee which meets monthly with
its first meeting in February 2012.
     In December, the Session members were
reminded that Elder Training had been sched-

StewardshipComm@spcusa.org

uled for Friday, January 13, 2012 from 7-9 PM and
on Saturday, January 14 from 9-4.  Tom Tewell
from Macedonian Ministries will be present on
Friday evening to assist with the process of casting
a vision for the church.  Susan discussed the
necessity of being able to deal with the conflicts
that are arising in the church.  We need to find a
way to settle these disagreements face to face.
She reminded us that not all church members will
share the same passion or vision for this church.
However, we are called to be the Body of Christ on
this corner in Stockbridge, and we need to find a
way to unite behind a mutually acceptable vision
for the next 100 years.
     As a result of meeting with Tom Tewell, each
Session member agreed to pray daily for God to
make his will for this church known.  Tom also will
be meeting with the Session in February to begin
the process of finding and defining a vision for
SPC.   As part of this process, Susan has asked
each Session committee to develop goals for 2012
and ways to attain these goals.
     Susan announced that she has arranged for
guest ministers to fill the pulpit for the 4 Sundays
that she will be on sick leave for knee replacement.
Sue Scheer will teach Susan’s adult Sunday
School class on January 22 and February 12 with
the guest ministers teaching on January 29 and
February 5.  Yvonne Thurman has agreed to teach
WNL Bible Study until Susan returns.
Clerk’s Report: Session approved the following:
- removal of Phil and Russell Conine and Taylor
Addy from the church rolls due to non participation
in the church
- Linda Roberts and Allison Johnson as Clerk and
Assistant Clerk of Session respectively for 2012
- Doug Scott and Doug Richardson as Treasurer
and Assistant Treasurer respectively for 2012
- appointment of Linda and Allison to audit the
2011 Session minutes
- appointment of the Stewardship Committee to
audit all financial records for the church
- election of Elder Commissioners for 2012 meet-
ings of the Presbytery of Greater Atlanta.
- February 11, 2012 Sherry McGee, Kim Seal

Alternate:  Jim Beisner
- May 3, 2012 Sue Scheer, Kim Seal

Alternate:  Jim Beisner
- August 18, 2012 Brandy Conner, Tony Williams

Alternate:  Judy Simmons
- November 15, 2012 Aaron Roberts, Brandy

Conner. Alternate:  Jim Beisner
     Linda announced that the Stewardship Commit-
tee accomplished the annual audit of all books and
records relating to the church’s finances for 2011.
All records and books of the General Operating
Fund, Presbyterian Women, Memorial Fund, Youth
Group, and Choir Fund were found to be main-
tained in good and orderly manner.
     Linda announced that the charter for Troop 65
has been renewed.  She informed the Session that
Gene Ingram, Scout Master, had asked if the par-
lor could be used for the troop’s monthly parent
meeting as it was very difficult to run a Scout meet-
ing and parent meeting in the same room.  Session
approved the use of the old Children’s Church

(Continued on page 8)
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CHURCH STAFF DIRECTORY

Pastor
Susan Bennett                 770-474-7777

Director of Music Ministry
David E. Dillard          770-323-6453

Youth Director
Stephanie Dunn 770-389-3197

Christian Ed Coordinator
Mary Thompson 770-474-4252

Church Admin. Assistant
Levena Hemmle 770-474-7777

Clerk of Session
Linda Roberts 770-474-0220

Asst. Clerk of Session
Allison Johnson 770-474-7544

Custodian
Tom Francis 770-474-8737

Sun. Sch. Superintendents
   Jason & Phyllis Howard 770-957-9922
PW Co-Moderators

See Circle Chairs/Co-Chairs
General Fund Treasurer

Doug Scott 770-474-8226
Asst. Gen. Fund Treasurer

Doug Richardson 770-914-5676
Memorial Fund Treasurer

Mabel White 770-474-7777
Nursery Staff:

Stephanie Phillips 678-788-3965
Charlotte Culpepper 770-474-2076
Megan Bennett 678-521-7314

PRAYER CONCERNS
February 2012

MEMBERS: Gerrelldine Addy, Susan Bennett,
Harold Cochran, Brandy Conner, Kathy Gorman,
Rick Holcombe, Pat Martin, Jim Newsome, Gene &
Marcella Park, Doug Richardson, Doug Sewell
FRIENDS & FAMILY: Alvin & Mary Alice Bartlett,
Shaina Buchan, Linda Chrone, Diane Jackson,
David & Trail Mayo, Jack McKenna, Elizabeth
Rieckman, John & Holly Quinn, Randy Rivers, Ellis
Smith, Mary Alice Trobaugh
*ONGOING: Erv Allison, Carol Baggett, Melissa
Bailey, Sarah Barr, Judy Belvin, Dorothy Bromen-
shenkel, Cindy Brown, Tillie Bundy, Carmen Butler,
Larry Campbell, Myrtis Carter, Teresa Cooper,
Jason Ellis, Beanie Essex, Lilly Feathers, Lori
Fisher, Paula Goddard, Barbara Goss, Carol Har-
ris, Nick Hart, Amy Huber, Mark Kellogg, Hannah
Layfield, Lisa Lohr, Greg Martin, Kim McCantti,
Shane McDonald, Nikki McGee, Linda Menieur,
Sam Osborne, Olivia Quigley, Tracy Rasar, Bill
Ratliff, Ione Lanford Ring, Lara Rogers, Vicki
Rosenblatt, Laurie Sansbury,  Ray Shrader, Shirley
Slaughter, Abby Smith, Jack & Grace Soucie, Keith
Sorrells, Marge Spikes, Sarah Starzer, Carol Ste-
vens, Donna Sundren, Cindy Terry, Jennifer Tho-
mas, Richard Thomas, Ed Thompson, Diane Trick-
ley, Jack & Bonelle Turner, Fred Unger, Tiffany
Watson, Dr. Joyce Williamson, LuAnn Worley
MILITARY TROOPS:  Lucas Freeman, Joe Newby,
Seth Smith; Cuba: Kevin Scott; Iraq:  Don Bradley,
Doug Caldwell, Joel Forsyth, Jeremy Hopfe;
Afghanistan: Brian Bavano, James Chapman, Chad
Duffey, Ricky Fyffe, Daniel Freeman, Gary Law-
rence, Zachary Pallock, Ryan Richey; Libya: Casey
Hammond; Washington, D.C.: David Brown, Jack
Shedd; Cuba: Kevin Scott; Italy: Tyler DeLoach
HOMEBOUND: Julia Brown, Peggy Campbell,
Johnny Hinton, Sarah Belle Lee, Georgia Silvey,
Nancy Stikeleather

BldgandGroundsComm@spcusa.org

Buildings & Grounds
Safety & Security

HeY EveryBODY,
Buildings and Grounds is looking forward to a
great new year of service to God and our
Church.
The committee is still forming and looking for
members willing to serve and make a differ-
ence. If you would like to be a member of the
committee, please join us for our first meeting
on the second of February ( Thursday) at
6:30PM in the conference room. We will be
formulating a direction for the committee to
address concerns for Church improvements.
Bring a list of items that are important to you,
There is a work day scheduled on February
11 which will be our first opportunity this year
to join together in correcting a problem. We
hope that you will be able to join us.

Jason Howard

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ,
he is a new creation. The old has
passed away; behold, the new has

come. 2 Corinthians 5:17

MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER

Due to increasing postage costs
and budget restraints, the Session has
decided to revamp the distribution process of
the monthly newsletter in an effort to cut
expenses. Beginning in  2012 you can obtain
a copy of the newsletter in the following ways:
printed handout copies available in the
Narthex and by the office, email, and/or
church website. There will still be a monthly
newsletter printed and made available for
pickup rather than mailed.

room for use as a space for the parents’ meeting.
Mr. Ingram has donated a wireless printer to the
church for use in the Educational Office and asked
if the troop leaders could have access to the pass-
word for the church so that the internet would be
available to the leaders only.  Jason Howard will
contact Mr. Ingram to clarify this last request.

Don Dunlap was present at the December
meeting to discuss marketing techniques for the
church to consider.  He remarked that while SPC is
present in the community, no one knows about us.
He stressed the importance of marketing the
church to the community and distributed a handout
that gave examples of techniques that might be
applicable to the church.  Session members felt
that these techniques required further investiga-
tion.  Susan agreed to introduce this matter at
Elder Training in January.

Linda Roberts, Clerk of Session

(Continued from page 7)

“Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest.  Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I am meek and
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.  For my yoke is

easy, and my burden is light.”  Matthew 11:28-30



2012
Mar 1 Ladies Bible Study resumes
Mar 6 PW Circle #1
Mar 7 Worship Committee Mtg
Mar 7 PW Circle #2
Mar 8 SE Clergy Group
Mar 8 Ladies Bible Study
Mar 8 CE Meeting
Mar 10 Youth Challenge Testing
Mar 10 Set Clocks Forward
Mar 11 Confirmation Class Begins
Mar 13 GRG IMAX/Manuel’s
Mar 18 Annual Corporation Mtg
Mar 20 Early Risers @ B&B
Mar 20 Stated Session Mtg
Mar 27 Early Risers @ CFA
Mar 31 Easter Egg Hunt
Apr 1 Palm Sunday
Apr 2-6 No School/Spring Break
Apr 3 PW Circle #1
Apr 4 No WNL—Spring Break
Apr 4 Worship Committee Mtg
Apr 5 Maundy Thursday Service
Apr 6 Good Friday Service
Apr 8 Easter Sunday
Apr 9 Office Closed (Easter)
Apr 10 GRG Spivey Hall/O’Charley’s
Apr 14 Work Day
Apr 14 Youth Challenge Testing
Apr 17 Stated Session
Apr 27-28 Relay For Life
Apr 29 Old Time Service
May 1 PW Circle #1
May 2 Worship Committee Mtg
May 2 PW Circle #2
May 3 Presbytery Meeting
May 11 GRG SE Railway/Duluth
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LITURGISTS:
Feb  5 Aaron Roberts
Feb 12  Adam Dunn
Feb 19  Linda Roberts
Feb 26  John Dunn

HEAD USHER—FEBRUARY
  Christian Education Committee

COMMUNION SERVERS—FEB 5, ‘12
Aaron Roberts           Tracey Clipper
Diana Taylor                   John Dunn
Darin Clipper          Stephanie Dunn

ACOLYTES
Feb  5 Will Roberts
Feb 12  Elle Roberts
Feb 19  Payton Scott
Feb 26  Grace Robertson

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP WORKERS
Feb  5 D Taylor; S & A Dunn
Feb 12 M Thompson; N Strong
Feb 19  P Howard; K, M & A Seal
Feb 26  A & A Roberts; A Dunn

BEADLE SCHEDULE
Feb  5 Cooper Keller
Feb 12  Terry Holmes
Feb 19  Tony Williams
Feb 26  Sherry McGee

COVENANT KIDS (WNL)
Music/Choir -1st & 3rd Wed.

Covenant Kids  2nd & 4th Wed.
FRIDAY OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

Feb 3 Sue Scheer
Feb 10 Annie Laura Kelly
Feb 17  Carol Abbott
Feb 24  Ruth Pope

Opportunities
February
Birthdays

SANCTUARY FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS

If you wish to place a floral arrangement in
the Sanctuary, please call the Church office
to see if a particular Sunday is available and
so an  appropriate notation can be made in
the announcement sheet.

Early Risers
2/21 Biscuit & Brunch
2/28 Chick-fil-a

2 Nicolas Strong
4 Sydney Clipper
6 Arlene Lathrop
6     Maegan Seal
13 Jason Howard
14 Mary Trammell
17 Doug Scott
18 Donnie Dunlap
18   Allie Dunn
19 Jim Beisner
21 Ursula Keyes
24 Carol Turk
26   Harold Cochran

We always thank God for all of you,
mentioning you in our prayers.

— 1 Thess 1:2
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace as you trust in him, so that you may

overflow with hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit.— Romans 15:13

When the power of love
overcomes the love of
power, the world will
finally know peace.

-  Jimi Hendrix



S U N M O N T U E W E D T H U F R I S A T

ACOLYTES
Feb  5   Elle Roberts
Feb 12  Payton Scott
Feb 19  G Robertson
Feb 26  M Scott

BEADLE
Cooper Keller
Terry Holmes
Tony Williams
Sherry McGee

1
5:00

Worship Comm
Mtg

2
10:00

Ladies Bible Study

(Sue Scheer) 3 4
5:30

New Glory C.C.

(Aaron Roberts) 5
11:00

Dr. Tom Evans,
Guest Preacher

12:00
Youth Snack Sale

6 10:00 7
PW Circle #1
“The Palms”

WNL 8
5:45 Dinner

6:15 PW Cir #2
6:30 Classes

7:30 Choir

10:00 9
Ladies Bible Study
SE Clergy Group

6:00
CE Meeting

(Annie Laura Kelly)10 8:00 11
Work Day

9:00 Presbytery Mtg
1:00 Youth Chal-

lenge Testing
5:30 New Glory

(Adam Dunn) 12
11:00

Ms. Cassandra
Morrow, Guest

Preacher

13 12:00 14
GRG Valentine

Banquet

WNL 15
5:45 Dinner

6:30 Classes
7:30 Choir

10:00 16
NO Ladies Bible

4:30
Stewardship Com

6:00
CE Committee

(Carol Abbott) 17 18
5:30

New Glory C.C.

(Linda Roberts) 19 20 9:00 21
Early Risers B&B
4:30 B&G/S&S

7:00 Stated
Session

NO WNL 22
7:00

Ash Wednesday
Service

10:00 23
NO Ladies Bible

Study

(Ruth Pope) 24 25
5:30

New Glory C.C.

(John Dunn) 26

Healing Service

27 9:00 28
Early Risers at

CFA

WNL 29
5:45 Dinner

6:30 Classes
7:30 Choir

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
(Unless noted otherwise on the

above calendar.)

Sunday
  9:00 am  Fellowship Breakfast
  9:45 am  Sunday School
10:30 am  Choir Rehearsal
11:00 am  Worship

 4:30 pm   Youth Fellowship
 5:00 pm  Haitian Christian Fellow.

Monday
7:00 pm  AA

Tuesday
9:00 am  Early Risers
 7:30 pm  Boy Scouts

Wednesday
  6:15 pm  Exercise Class
  7:30 pm  Choir Rehearsal

Thursday
  7:00 pm  AA

Saturday
  5:30 pm  New Glory Christian Church

L ove is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. It does not demand its own way. It is
not irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged. It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices

whenever the truth wins out. Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures through
every circumstance. Prophecy and speaking in unknown languages and special knowledge will become useless. But
love will last forever! … Three things will last forever—faith, hope, and love—and the greatest of these is love.— 1

Corinthians 13:4-8,13

Page 10

Schools Out -  Winter Break



SPC KIDS  PAGE
ANSWER:  “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind and with all your strength...Love your neighbor as yourself.”

Opportunities to Learn More About God
Sundays: Sunday School 9:45 am

Children’s Church 11:00 am
Wednesday: Covenant Kids (grades 1-5) at 6:30-7:30

Love your neighbor as yourself.
Mark 12:31

FEBRUARY 2012 Page 11

KEEP
OUR
KIDS
IN

YOUR
PRAYERS

“Valentine Thumbprint
Card”

Who says it's a bad thing to be all
Thumbs? This heart card makes good
use of even the littlest crafter's thumb-
prints! A cute and simple way to make

homemade Valentine's Day cards.
What you'll need:
1/2 sheet of pink construction paper; red acrylic paint; white pain
pen, white pain, or tiny wiggle eyes; black fine point marker.
How to make it:
Fold the half sheet of construction paper in half and crease to cre-
ate your card.  Dip thumb in red paint and press onto card at a
slight angle to the right. Repeat on the left, lining up the bottom of
your thumb with the bottom of the first thumb print. This should
create a heart shape. Let the thumbprint dry.  Use a black marker
to write a Valentine greeting on the front of the card. Add arms and
legs with the black marker. Use a white paint pen to dot on two
eyes. When white is dry, add two black dots to the two whites with
black marker.
Write a message inside the card.
If you don't have a white paint pen, you can dot on white paint with
a toothpick or the handle end of a small paint brush. Instead of
construction paper, you can use colorful card stock for this project.
Construction paper provides hours of fun and stimulates your
child's imagination!

FEBRUARY ACOLYTES
Feb  5 Elle Roberts
Feb 12  Payton Scott
Feb 19  Grace Robertson
Feb 26  McKenzie Scott
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AFRAID: Psalm 34:4; Matt 10:28;
2 Tim1:7; Heb 13:5,6
ANXIOUS: Psa 46; Matt 6:19-34;
Phil 4:6; 1 Pet.5:6,7
BACKSLIDING: Psa 51; 1John
1:4-9
BEREAVED: Matt 5:4; 2 Cor 1:3,4
BITTER - CRITICAL: 1 Cor 13
CONSCIOUS OF SIN: Prov 28:13
DEFEATED: Rom 8:31-39
DEPRESSED: Psa 34
DISASTER THREATENS: Psa 91;
Psa 118:5,6; Luke 8:22-25
DISCOURAGED: Psa 23; Psa
42:6-11; Psa 55:22; Matt 5:11,12; 2
Cor 4:8-18; Phil 4:4-7
DOUBTING: Matt 8:26; Heb 11
FACING CRISIS: Psa 121; Matt
6:25-34; Heb 11

FAITH FALLS: Psa42:5; Heb 11
FRIENDS FAIL: Psa 41:9-13;
Luke 17:3,4; Rom 12; 2 Tim 4:16-
18
LEAVING HOME: Psa 121; Matt
10:16-20
LONELY: Psa 23; Heb13:5,6
NEEDING GOD'S PROTEC-
TION:
Psa 27:1-6; Psa 91; Phil 4:19
NEEDING GUIDANCE: Psa
32:8; Prov 3:5,6
NEEDING PEACE: John 14:1-4;
16:33; Rom 5:1-5; Phil 4:6,7
NEEDING RULES FOR LIFE:
Rom 12
OVERCOME: Psa 6; Rom 8:31-
39; 1 John 1:4-9
PRAYERFUL: Psa 4; Psa 42;

Luke 11:1-13; John 17; 1 John
5:14,15
PROTECTED: Psa 18:1-3; Psa
34:7
SICK / IN PAIN: Pro 4:20-22; Psa
107:19,20; Isa 53:4,5; James 5:13-
15; Matt 8:16-17; 1 Pet 2:24; Mark
11:23-25
SORROWFUL: Psa 51; Matt 5:4;
John 14; 2 Cor 1:3,4; 1 Thess 4:13-
18
TEMPTED: Psa 1; Psa 139:23,24;
Matt 26:41; 1 Cor10:12-14; Phil
4:8; James 4:7; 2 Pet 2:9; 3:17
THANKFUL: Psa 100; 1 Thess
5:18; Heb 13:15
TRAVELING: Psa 121

GOD'S YELLOW PAGES
Spiritual Guidance direct from God - let your fingers do the walking through the Bible.

The mission of Stockbridge Presbyterian Church is to worship and enjoy God; to live and share the good
news of Jesus Christ; to teach God's Word; to nurture a fellowship of Christian love; and to serve this
community and the world in the Spirit of the Servant Christ.



JOIN US FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL

EVERY
SUNDAY AT 9:45 AM

Visit the church website
at: www.spcusa.org

Send any comments or
suggestions to the Webmaster at
Webmistress@SPCUSA.ORG

COMMITTEE EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Building & Grounds

(BldgandGrnds@spcusa.org )
Christian Education (CEComm@spcusa.org)
Fellowship (FellowshipComm@spcusa.org )

Session Clerk/Moderator (Session@spcusa.org)
Stewardship (StewardshipComm@spcusa.org)

Witness (WitnessComm@spcusa.org)
Worship (WorshipComm@spcusa.org)

STAFF WEB EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Rev. Susan Bennett (Pastor@spcusa.org)

Levena Hemmle (Office@spcusa.org)
David E. Dillard (MusicDir@spcusa.org)
Stephanie Dunn (YouthDir@spcusa.org)

Mary Thompson
CECoordinator@spcusa.org)

Tom Francis (Custodian@spcusa.org)


